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Are you ready for summer sourcing? Home & Gift Buyers’
Festival opens its doors in Harrogate

Famed for facilitating the retail industry’s most relaxed opportunity to discover new products
and do business, Home & Gift returns to Harrogate from 17-20 July. A favourite of exhibitors
and buyers alike, this year’s edition will span six halls and four marquees; showcasing 6
distinctive sectors across gifts, lifestyle, and interiors.
Indicative of retail returning to its pre-pandemic position, not only will the show be over 60%
larger than last year, 30% will also be first-time exhibitors making their Home & Gift debut.
This means that visiting buyers will have the opportunity to explore designs from both
emerging and established brands throughout the show’s many halls.
David Westbrooke, Show Manager at Home & Gift said, “We’re thrilled to be back in
Harrogate and welcoming our exhibitors and buyers to what’s sure to be an incredible edition
of the show. We know just how important the next 6 months of trade will be to our
community–and we’re honoured to be creating a space for the industry to come together,
discover, source, network and do great business in a setting that fosters the creativity,
individuality, and vibrancy that makes the retail industry truly one of a kind.”
Those seeking specific product categories will enjoy defined sectors:
●

General Gift – exhibitors include; Inside Out Toys, Bomb Cosmetics, Powell Craft,
Joe Davies, Draughtworx, Cotton Clara, Enesco.
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● Home & Interiors – exhibitors include; Captivate Brands, Heyland
and Whittle, Bronte by Moon, Gallery Direct, The Vintage Garden
Room.
● Jewellery & Fashion – exhibitors include; Tilley and Grace, D&X, Whistler Tree,
Troop London, Red Cuckoo, Envy Jewellery.
● Food Emporium – exhibitors include; Lind & Lime Gin, Ross & Ross Gifts, Bakedin,
Spice Kitchen, Burren Balsamics, Popcorn Kitchen.
Buyers wanting design-led wares across all categories will have the opportunity to explore a
curated selection in Design-led Gift. Visitors to the marquees will discover brands such as
Forma House, LIGA, Aery, Orange Tree Toys, CHALK, Charles Farris, DCUK, Pigment,
Roger La Borde, Talking Tables, Hot Tomato, Jellycat, Wrendale Designs and Caroline
Gardener.
Following the success of last year’s co-location with sister event, Manchester Furniture
Show, and in line with the interior industry’s rapid growth, this year will see the introduction
of the brand new Furniture Collection. This co-located presentation will give visitors access
to furniture, interiors and accessories from a hand-picked selection of leading brands on the
same site as Home & Gift, including; Ancient Mariner, Kettle Interiors, BH Made, IFD,
Shankar, SHH Interiors, Vanlian plus many more!
Visitors to Home & Gift can register for free prior to their arrival, more information can be
found at https://homeandgift.co.uk
–END–
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Notes to the Editor
For more than 60 years, Home & Gift has been one of the most important buying events in
the retail trade calendar. Home & Gift is organised by Clarion Events’ Retail portfolio, which
also runs Top Drawer A/W, Top Drawer S/S, Manchester Furniture Show, January Furniture
Show, and Retail REVEAL.
●
●

A high-res selection of show and exhibitor images can be found here.
Exhibiting brands for Home & Gift 2022 can be found here.

